“Hot Fun in the Summertime”…whoever wrote that song was thinking
of Pig Trail H.O.G. Chapter! Last month with only 25% of our Chapter at the
meeting, we learned that those present had ridden in 41 states during the month
of June! Two months from now we’ll have riders from all over the country
visiting our roads, which by the way were recently rated #2 in North America
by the USA Today Readers Choice Awards! The roads are one thing, but my
favorite thing is the people I meet through this club. I’m sure what will soon be
known as our biggest H.O.G. ride in the history in Northwest Arkansas, was on
July 12, 2014 - 70 bikes 90 people! We participated in the Chicago HOG
chapter’s Pig Trail ride! A big thanks to Dave and Barb Becker for working out
the details and also thanks to our Road Captains and members that helped them
with the ride. Also during the month of July our Chapter had a Sunday ride to Shell Nob with 38 bikes and
49 people! Yes, I do believe Pig Trail H.O.G. Chapter is all about the people riding! BUT, don’t let these numbers
scare you off. We have the best Road Captains anywhere and they are prepared to lead or sweep when a large group
turns into multiple groups! No ride is too big for Pig Trail H.O.G. Chapter! Keep in mind, some of the hottest days
are yet to come so stay cool and safe and see you at the next meeting!

Lisa Vail

People, August is the
hottest month of the
year. I run a 40-man
crew at a molten steel
casting plant, and deal
with heat and related safety concerns daily. Ill
effects of one can endanger the entire crew, just
like in group riding. Coffee, tea, alcoholic
beverages, and caffeinated sodas do not hydrate
you. Know the symptoms, like cramps in your
clutch or throttle hand and fingers, cramps in
your shifter foot, and blurry vision.
Stay hydrated, stay safe. Love, Bob

RIDING IN FORMATION
Ideally a group will ride in a staggered formation. In a staggered
formation, the leader rides in the left third of the lane, while the next rider stays
AT LEAST one second behind in the right third of the lane, The rest of the
group follows this pattern. If your formation is correct, the third rider is two
seconds behind the leader, but only one second behind the second rider.
If there are trikes or sidecars within the group, they are usually
positioned in the center of the lane in the back of the group directly in front of
the Sweep rider. Such placement helps the MAJORITY of the group (except
sweep) to have clear visibility of the road or hazards ahead. Trikes and sidecars
should maintain a two second following instead of the one second.
Riding formations are for your safety and well as the safety of the
group. When a group is riding in staggered formation, it takes up less space on the highway than a single file
line, is easier for other motorist to see and, by protecting its lane, is less likely to be separated by other traffic.
A staggered formation can be tight or loose, depending on traffic conditions. During heavy traffic, a tight
staggered formation usually works best to keep other traffic from cutting into your group, although keep in mind
that safety comes before the integrity of the group.
It is advisable to increase the following distance by adding more space in between riders in the group if
inclement weather or road conditions dictate. The same is true in consideration of the skill level of the riders.
SILR – Screw It Lets Ride ~KP

The Heat is on!
Ladies, last month’s service activity was a blast. We were a hit at
the retirement home, and even saw some photos of one resident who rode in
the ‘60s and learned something. Riding attire has certainly changed!
For August, we’re going back to a social get together. A Beat-theHeat Sangria Pool Party. We’re headed to Kareen Turner’s Log Cabin on
Beaver Lake on Saturday, August 23rd for homemade Sangria and heavy
hors d’oeurves. She’ll provide the Sangria, and make Dave fire up the grill
to do some Shish Kabobs, and the rest of us will each bring our favorite
hors d’oeurve. We can dip in her heated pool, or play the billiards type in
the party room if the weather is too bad. Her drive is made of loose gravel,
so we probably want to leave the Harley at home. Party starts at 4. Any
guys who show up will be forced to drink beer with Dave and help with the
barbie, period!
We had talked about going on an overnight trip this year, but our
calendar has been very busy. August has a chapter overnight trip as well as
October a two night overnight trip. September is full with BBBQ so the
LOH overnight trip might not happen. I encourage you to go on the other
trips as they will be great times together. The Fall trip is going to be a blast
with some of the best riding in Arkansas in the Mountain View area!
Thank you Ladies for being great volunteering spirits! Darlene Smith Lee
tells me LOH water sale date September 20 has all slots filled. You Ladies
are wonderful! ~Yevon

We are all about Riding and having fun! No excuses
anymore....we had good weather in July and 10 official Chapter
Rides and numerous informal rides as well. We are not slowing
down; so far there are 8 rides already planned including our first
overnight, don't miss it, we are going to Lake of the Ozarks. The
Bella Vista Police have invited the HOG Chapter to be special
guests for the annual Night Out Against Crime. They will have
special parking for us and will provide dinner. Join us August 5th to help show
community support. Virgil and Jeff have great dinner rides planned too.
Are you on Facebook; are you on the Pig Trail HOG Private Facebook group? If not and you are
interested let us know and we will get you added. The private group is locked down to members only and you
will find formal ride and activity updates, informal ride announcements, lots of pictures and trip updates from
our members traveling across America.
With all the activities coming up we will need help, if you hear from Darlene Lee Smith please just say
Yes! Darlene has offered to be our volunteer coordinator, thank you Darlene. Don't forget, every time you
volunteer you get entries into our end of year gift card drawing.
For riding opportunities and other activities check out www.pigtrailhog.com, the private Facebook group or
the printable Activities Calendar emailed to you. If you have any suggestions for rides or activities please let
us know. ~Barb & Dave

Wow, Membership has been tough to keep up with this summer! Did you know
that we're up to 287 members? But we'd love to get 200 more, so drag your buddies off
the couch and bring them to a meeting or a ride. If you're not part of the "Pig Trail HOG
Private" Facebook group, you're missing out on a lot of cool rides and cool photos from a
bunch of cool friends. Shoot me an email if you need help getting into the page.
Being about mid-year, it's a good time to log into www.HOG.com and check on
your national membership status--remember, your chapter membership is dependent on being current on your
national membership. And the site is a great place to catch up on Project RUSHMORE, more details about
those articles you read in the HOG magazine, and real-time updates on the national calendar of events. Be
sure to check it out, and check it often ~ Jeremy

It’s working! Every post on our Facebook pages are receiving well over 100 views.
Comments are positive. The Activities Weekly Blast are getting great reviews.
Special thanks to Jeremy Long for setting it up, for Dave and Barb Becker for keeping
the calendar full and our membership informed, and to Gary Ivey for taking such great
quality photos. Several members have made his shots their profile pictures! ~Dave

Hey everyone!! Just a reminder that I am taking orders for chapter name badges.
They come in pin and magnet style and are $10 each. I only need three more to place the
order so come see me on Saturday. In addition, I am taking orders for a really great
chapter pin. They are $15 each and I need 8 more folks to purchase one so that i can place
the order. If your interested come see me because the pin will look great on your vest.
See ya on Saturday!! ~Randi

